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Eric Raisina’s creative flair is rooted in his strong Malagasy family background and enhanced by European and Asian influences through his education abroad. His designs seamlessly blend different aspects of Asian, European and African identity and culture resulting in a unique universal look. Eric Raisina’s small, polished collection for women and men featuring silk and diverse unique pieces are available at his villa boutique workshop. His creations are also sold in Phnom Penh, Paris, Johannesburg and Madagascar.
053 Veal Village, Kok Chork, Wat Thmeyby appointment onlyTel: (063) 963 207HP: 012 580 283 / 012 965 207Email:  eric.raisina@gmail.comeric.raisina.fashion@gmail.com        



Garden of desire is a boutique gallery of creative jewelry designs that promotes bothemerging and established jewelry designers and artists in the field of art and design. The gallery, founded by designer Ly Pisith, houses contemporary and conceptual yet functional wearable art as well as sculptural objects and textile accessories.It is the natural world that has become a major influence within the work of our designers. The unique shapes and textures found in nature are incorporated throughout the entire collection which uses a range of materials from solid silver structure, natural stones to unusual mixed media. They exude an impeccable style that is elegant and sensual, akin to a second skin. These eclectic collections from around the world identify every item of jewelry as a work of art in its own right, come together to redefine jewelry designs and ideas of today.Location: The Passage, Old Market Area - Walking Tour 2Open daily from 10am to 9pmTel: +855 12 319116Email: gardenofdesire@ymail.comwww.gardenofdesire.wordpress.com







Orange River blends original designs with traditional methods to create exquisite modern Cambodian products. Working with a host of artisans throughout the country, Orange River supports the revival of Cambodian arts and crafts.Specializing in hand-woven Cambodian silk as well as cotton, rattan and other natural materials, products include handbags, scarves, clothes and homewares, all designed and produced in Cambodia.Located at the gallery and shopping arcade at the FCC, a visit to Orange River is a very special experience.
Location: Walking Tour 1 - see mapFCC Angkor, Pokambor AveSiem Reap, CambodiaTel: 063 760284Email: orange.river@online.com.khOpening Hrs: 9am -10pm Daily
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There's poetry in everything. At least that's what Loven Ramos and Don Protasio like to think. The two friends who work as graphic designer slash artist and curator slash fashion designer, respectively, recently opened a store at the happening and artsy section of the Alley West dubbed as, what else, Poetry. Meant to be a gallery, for artworks, clothes and lifestyle objects that they designed or sourced from artist friends or abroad, the unifying concept that ties everything is simply finding poetry in everything. There's drama in fabrics, lyricism in images and you can find metaphors and meaning to any well designed object. Now you know where to go if you want to find symbolism in a bag.Location: Alley West - Walking Tour 2Open Daily from 11 am to 10 pmTel: 092 490 375 / 015 378 088Email: buypoetry@yahoo.comwww.buypoetry.com

.



This small but well appointed boutique/ gallery at FCC ( Foreign Correspondants' Club )  has a stunning array of Khmer artifacts, courtesy of Vanuatu born Cantonese artist Judie Wong.The collection includes restored Khmer lacquer wares, bronze water bowls and buddhas,wood candelabras and a small collection of silver objets d'art.The walls are adorned with Wong's lino prints, inspired by her years spent in Cambodia – Lotus flowers, Bayon, face of Buddha, all with a modern twist.  
FCC - Walking Tour 1Open daily 10am – 10pmTel : 063 761 446empresswong810@hotmail.comwww.tigerlilypnh.com

tiger lily



This is a true story.New York fashion editor and creative director visits Siem Reap and falls head-over-5-inch-heels in love with the colors,  the gorgeous faces, the rhythmic music of chanting monks, the scent of lemongrass, the sight of the sun setting over the verdant rice paddies of Cambodia. She ditches big city life, and moves her belongings to a dilapidated 1929 French colonial house in the old market area, swings a sledgehammer and starts sewing. She dedicates herself to bringing translatable, cool, easy fashion to women who speak a common global design language, a universal, understandable fashion dialect. The result is wanderlust, a shop devoted to beautiful things handmade by the beautiful people of this beautiful country, beauty that easily translates to Budapest, Boston, Battambang, Bangkok, Brighton or any beautiful place they call home. Wherever their wanderlust takes them. Alley West - Walking Tour 2Open daily 11am - 8pmTel: 012 529 924ek@wanderlustincambodia.comwww.wanderlustincambodia.comvisit us on facebook: wanderlust in cambodia



TOURS
Get an up-close and personal look at the private spaces of some of Siem Reap's creative personalities.  The Studio Tours gives a peek at their work in its most diverse forms, and presents a collection of their artistry through the years as well as their freshest endeavors.Two fashion designers and one mixed media contemporary artist open their homes and private nooks to you, where constant creative energy and inspiration unfold into visual melodies and wearable art. As these are private studios and residences, prior appointments are advised.Loven Ramos and Don ProtasioVisit the studio shared by two of Siem Reap's hippest artists.  Screen prints, multi-media creations, sculptures and photography-based pieces offered by resident artist Loven Ramos. Ready-to-wear apparel, avant-garde garments, stylish shoes and accessories by revolutionary designer Don Protasio.  For appointments and transfer: 015 378 088 or 092 490 375.Eric RaisinaFlamboyant ladies and gents fashion styles by this internationally award winning couturier. Accessories, home ware and custom fabrics, such as Eric's famous 'silk fur', abound in his personal studio, which also houses his weaving center and production line. For appointments: 012 580 283 or 012 965 207

STUDIO



Right (clockwise): exotic silk treatments byEric Raisina as one-of-a-kind haute couturepieces; a rich palette of Eric Raisina’s multitude of fabrics, textures andproducts; a nook of Loven Ramos’ multi-media work and sculptures; hand-printedfabrics and forward clothes by designerDon Protasio
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